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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Oct. 23.—For Michigan and

Wisconsin: Fair Wednesday, rain Thurs-
day: warmer; southerly winds. For Dakota:
Light rains .Wednesday, fair Thursday;
warmer; southerly winds, becoming west-
erly. For lowa and Minnesota: Light rain
Wednesday, fair Thursday: warmer; south-
erly winds.

The following observations were made at
C:4S p.m., local time:
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The capitalist lends his money and
gets interest upon it, and that is his
profit. Then there is the middleman,

the manufacturer, who borrows the
capital with which he runs his business.
Then cones the laboring man. He
must have his share, and he must have
an honest share, or he is defrauded.
[Cheers.] Now there is where the
trouble conies in. That is the great
trouble in this tariff system of ours;

that, while the profits of the business
are 30, 40 or soper cent, the laborer does
not get more than 3 or 4 per cent of that
profit. 1 say to you, laboring men
within the sound of my voice, that it is
right in you to look to your own inter-
ests, not to resort to violence, not to

make unwarrantable demands, but to

protect your interests by all fair and
upright and honorable means that a
man can use to protect his children.
Whoever says to you that you shall not
tarn your daily bread, you shall not
feed your wife and children, you ought
not to have a comfortable home unless
you will give up your own judgment,
unless you will surrender your free-
dom, unless you will cease to be inde-
pendent American citizens.— Judge
TiiinM.vx at Brazil, Ind.

mmm
Did you register yesterday? If not,

why not.
mm

Ittakes more than a passing shower
to dampen Democratic enthusiasm.

mm
("ex. Harrison keeps up his hand-

shaking and his tony receptions. Presi-
dent Cleveland keeps on sawing

wood.

E_Tiie one particular phantom that dis-
turbs ('en. Harrison's peace is the
workinzman who is not satisfied to work
for a dollar a day.

mm
Tin: harness that the P. P. hitched

to Capt. BcneEß in the hope of piillins
him off the Itepublican ticket appears
to have parted in the middle.

mm
There is an evident coolness spring-

ing up between this country and Can-
ada when our boodlers refuse to take
refuge over the Dominion borders. The
skipping city treasurer of Cleveland,
0., preferred" to salt down his stolen
surplus in far-away Belgium.

-mmMm
Is it Gen. Harrison who is running

for president on the Republican ticket,
or is it Brother Blaise? A careful
perusal of the speeches ofthe man from
Maine indicates that be is rather under
the impression that this is his campaign.
And that seems to be about the size
of it.

Tin: supieine court of the United
States, speaking for the first time
through the mouth of Chief Justice
Fi'i.i.Eit, has declared that a state has no
right to impose a tux on telegraph mes-
sages passing over lines within the
state, except between points within its
borders.

mm
By the way, wasn't there some men-

tion awhile ago ofone Morton as being
in some way connected with the Repub-
lican ticket? It is understood that the
relatives pud immediate friends of the
family would appreciate an occasional
reference by the Republican press tothe
"barT" end of the ticket.

mm
Itis understood that the I'epublican

candidate for governor has a fondness
for many things that are English. Now
will Mr. Merriam agree that, if he is
elected, he will follow an excellent
English custom and furnish tlie voters
of this state with a full and itemized
statement of all moneys spent by him
in bis canvass? This statement need
not be made upon oath, but only on
honor. We pause for a reply.

The Republican organs of the East,
which, not long since, were publishing
double-leaded prophecies, and issuing
daily bulletins concerning an approach-
ing tidal wave of Republicanism in
Massachusetts, appear to.be just now
suffering from an attack of doubt as to
the accuracy of their original observa-
tions. The long lists of names ofold-
time Republicans of note, which are at
present a regular feature of every ac-
count of a Democratic rally in the Bay
Mate, are beginning to open their eyes.

\u25a0 tna* \u25a0-. - * -',;
The Minneapolis Journal's attention

is called to a dispatch from New York i

in another column, in which Edwin
F. Gould reiterates llis statement that ;

lie sent out the Harrison circular as an
officer of District Assembly 100, and
through its orders Armstrong Assembly
"2212 has surrendered its charter, and is
not a member of the Knights of Labor.
Mr. Harrison dug his political grave
when he said "a dollar a day is good
enough for any workingman." Indiana
laboring men kept him out of the sen-
ate in 1887, ami will turn his state
against him in 1888,

[ A VALUABLERECRUIT.
Hon. Hexry i;. Pierson. chancellor

of the board of regents of New York, a
life-long Republican, has published a
letter announcing bis intention to sup-
port Cleveland and Tucijmax.

Chancellor Piekson" says the Chicago
platform is opposed to the true inter-
ests of the country, and he therefore re-

fuses to be bound by it. The high
standing of Chancellor Piebsox, both
in social and public life in New York,
can not fail to give great weight to his
action, and the independent stand thus
taken by-one so generally honored and
respected will have a* wide-spread in-
fluence among thinking men.: Mr.
Cleveland was right when he said
this was a thoughtful campaign. ,' .7

HARRISON HOSTILE TO LABOR
It is a surprise to find a newspaper

usually so fairin its statements as the
Minneapolis Journal make such a dis-
torted statement of the facts relating to
the charges preferred by the Knights of
I^abor in Indiana against Bex'jamix"
Harrison, the l'opublican candidate
for president, as was made in the edito-
rial columns of the Journal last even-
ing. The exceeding bad temper dis-
played by the Journal, to say nothing of
the inexcusably bad taste manifested in

the choice of its language, is a sure
indication that the point made by
the Indianapolis workingmen against
IlAitßisox was made with tell-
ing effect. In regard to the famous
"dollar a day for workingmen''
speech by Cen. EfARRISOK, the Journal
says that it was put into circulation by a
fellownamed Gould} and that he was
hired by the Democratic committee to
do it. Ifour Minneapolis neighbor had
taken the pains to investigate the facts,
it would have found that Mr. Gould's
name was only used in connection with
the matter as secretary of District As-
sembly 106 of the Knights of Labor, and .
that he only certified in his official
capacity to the accusations which had
been made by the whole assembly. As
lie stated in an open letter addressed
to John" C. New, proprietor of
the Indianapolis Journal, lie acted
under authority of the labor as-
sembly in wiiich be was an officer, and
in that letter not only reiterated the
charges that had before been formally
made, but offered to substantiate them
in any court of law if Mr. New would
only carry into execution his threat to
bring a libel suit. Mr. New did not
carry his threat into execution, nor did j
he make any reply to Mr. Gould's let-
ter. As the matter now stands, Gen.
Harrtson is convicted in public esti-
mation of having used the expression
that "a dollar a day is enough for work-
ingmen."

in 15-;,l 5-;, when. Gen. Harrison was a
candidate for re-election to the United
States senate and was defeated. District
Assembly 106. Knights of Labor,
adopted the following resolution, which
was spread upon the records of the as-
sembly, and a copy transmitted to the
Indiana legislature:

Whereas, The general assembly [legis- I
lature] is about to elect a senator to repre- |
sen) the state of Indiana in the United States j
senate, and Hon. Bexjaxis Harrison is the
candidate ofone of the political parties for
said office; and.

W hereas. said Benjamin Harrison* was one i
ofthe most conspicuous figures in living to
crush and trample down the rights of
the railroad men in the strike of 1*77 by
trying to have the militia shoot down the
strikers, and even going so far a> to call on
the federal authorities to have United States
troops sent to this city, although Hon. James
1). Williams, "at that time governor of
the state, and lion. John Cavxsl
at that time mayor ofthe city, both declared
tbat there was" no necessity for such pro-
ceeding; being unsuccessful in having the
militia called out. the Hon. Benjamin Harri-
son organized and commanded a company
of volunteers of men ofhis class; while two
companies of United States troops were or-
dered to this city and quartered at the
United States arsenal; now, therefore, be It

Resolved, by District Assembly 100. That
we earnestly request .Messrs. Schley, Foley,
Griffith. ('AVKN. MoIIsK .'.Hit Conger, lillllall
the friends of labor in the general assembly
of the state of Indiana, to vote and work
against the election of the Hon. Benjamin-
Harrison, and that a copy of these resolu-
tions lie furnished our representatives iv the
general assembly.

These resolutions were endorsed by
the Central Labor union on the follow-
ing day. 7. '-'-.

About the same lime Whitelaw As-
sembly 8,843, K. of L., adopted the foi
lowing resolution:

We further request that all labor repre-
sentatives (in the legislature) do not rapport
Bra Harrison fur the position of United
States senator, for the reason that he is
known to be in sympathy with all monopo-
lies. and holds to the principle of a gold
standard for the measure of values and
labor.

The Globe takes the liberty of call-
ing the attention of Hon. Ignatius
Doxxelly to the above resolution.

On the 20th day of August, 1888, Dis-
trict Assembly IOC, and the Central !

Labor union adopted the following:
Whereas, We are enjoined by our order to '

support at the polls our friends and punish
our enemies: and

Whereas. Benjamin Harrison in the follow-
ingmanner has antagonized the order of K. j
or 1... to wit: He voted against the bill- to >

exclude the Chinese while our general as- j
sembly at Richmond declared unequivocally !
against Chinese immigration and demanded
the abrogation of the existing treaty. .He j
voted against the bill to pay employes for ;
over-lime on public work-. He voted against
the bill sanctioned by this order to place the
letter carriers under the provisions of the
eight-hour law.

He ret used to introduce into the United
States senate a memorial in behalf of the
New York longshoremen and pilots of tne
New York Knights of Labor in opposition to
the Dinglcybillsent him by this body.

In 1877, while attorney for a railway In-
terested in the failure of the strike of that
year, be assumed to act as arbitrator, thus
going to the laboring man with fair promises, j
atthe same time being in the employ ofa
leading antagonist. While acting as a rail-
way attorney he accepted the position of \u25a0

United States senator and aided the passage
of laws in the interest of his employers;
therefore, be it

Kesolved. That we publicly reaffirm the
feeling of distrust expressed by the labor
organizations of the state during the sen-
atorial contest two years ago. and pledge I
ourselves to use every honorable means to
secure the defeat of said Benjamin Harrison
at the polls in Xovember next.

The state federation of trades and j
labor organizations of Indiana adopted
similar resolutions, and enunciated ad-
ditional charges.

Gen. Harrison is a citizen of Indi-
ana, and it does seem that the working-
men of that state ought to know
whether he has been the friend of labor
or not.

In his last letter to Jonx C. New, of '
the Indianapolis Journal, Enwix F.
Got i.i)says with reference to New's !
threat to prosecute one of the affiants
who testilied to having heard Har-'
bison make use of the iiol!ar-a-day ex-
pression :

Go ahead wiih your prosecution. Idefy
you to enter proceedings I insist that you i
begin suit at once, and 1 will prove, in open |
court, the oath of a hundred mem that
Benjamin Harrison did say, that $1 a day i
was sullicient for any workiiigmai:. Prose- '
cute this man and I will prove, by unim- i
peachable evidence, tnat Benjamin Harri- .
son said that <_ cents a day was sufficient i
for a workingman. 1 will prove this
by men who were present and who re- i
ceived only that amount. Prosecute this man I
and I will"prove, by unimpeachable, sworn !
evidence, that Benjamin Harrison did say j
thai 10 cents per day was better than to go j
on a strike. Prosecute this man and. I will I
prove that Benjamin Harrison said that any
amount, be it ever so little, was too much for
a striker. Prosecute him and I will prove
that Benjamin Harrison declared that, were
he authorired. be would move every train if
he had to wade in blood to the tips of his
lingers. Ihave done everything possible to
give yon an opportunity to exonerate Mr.
Haeris'on from tbese charges. Will you now i
accept or go back on your own proposition,
as you have invariably done in the past?

mm

SELFISH SYMPATHY.
In its overweening anxiety to induce

immigration to that part of the Pacific j
coast which it serves with news, the
Portland Oregonian has suffered itself
to forget its usual fairness, and to do an j
injustice to the territory of Dakota. \
Talcing forits text a sensaiionaldispatch ;
sent out ; from Minneapolis, in which
the condition of the people of Kamsey
county, Dak., is pictured as most pitia-
ble, owing to the effects of the early
frost upon their crops, the Oregonian
proceeds to dilate upon the inhospitable
climate of the territory in a manner
that would be very misleading to any
one not acquainted with the situation.
No one will deny that the untimely

frost of last August caused much hard-
ship and suffering in certain localities
in Dakota, and particularly in the vicin-
ity of Devil's lake. But those who are
familiar with the facts know that these
frosts were not wide-spread, and that,
while there undoubtedly is distress
in certain quarters, it is local
and individual, and by no means gen-
eral in the territory, as the Oregonian
would imply. It is safe to say that the
farmers of Dakota, as a whole, are in a
prosperous condition, aud unless the
present prospects tor continued good
prices for wheat fail, the majority of
them will look back to the season of
ISBS as a banner year.

The real motive of the Oregonian is
made apparent by the suggestion it
makes to its sympathetic and philan-
thropic readers. "It would, " it says,
"be a great thing if such organized
effort could be made here as would lift
as many of these families as possible,
with their stock and farm implements-
or a supply of other necessaries of that
kind—out of inhospitable Dakota and
transplant them on Northwest Pacific
soil." We agree with the Oregonian.
lt would be a great thing. But the
Globe ventures the prediction that if
the suggestion of the Oregonian ever
takes tangible shape, the philanthro-
pists of the Northwest" Pacific coast
will be treated to a genuine surprise.
For they willfind that the people of
Dakota are not nearly so anxious to
change their residence as the Oregonian
has led its readers to suppose, lt is
true that there is a great deal of move-
ment among the population ofDakota,

but it is a movement into, and not out of
the territory. 77 ."•?

mmm-
THE TWINE TARIFF.

There are two articles placed on the
free list by the Mills bill which merit
the attention of our Northwestern farm-
ers, because of their general use and be-
cause of the extortionately high prices
our farmers are compelled to pay for
the manufactured material by reason of
the operations of the existing tariff.
We refer to sisal and manilla fiber.

Not one pound of either sisal or
manilla fiber is produced in this coun-
try, and vet under the existing tariff
schedule we pay a tax of $25 per ton on
the manilla and $15 on the sisal. In
addition to this, the twine mills are pro-
tected to the extent of 35 per cent on
manufactured twine imported.

The twine mills of America have
grown tobe so wealthy that they con-
trol the sisal ami manilla fiber of- the
world, ami have the market so com-
pletely cornered that they are charging
the farmers nearly double what they
should for twine. There is hardly a
farmer in the Northwest who does not
purchase from 200 to 400 pounds of
twine per year. Sisal fiber can be laid
down in New York, duty paid, for 4
cents a pound. Itcan be Manufactured
into twine paying a good profit to the
manufacturers at -2 cents per pound.

Anyfarmer in Minnesota can now fig-
ure out how much he is robbed of each
year in the purchase of twine by this
American system of protection which
the Republicans wish to perpetuate.
Take the aggregate amount of what is
paid by the farmers of this state each
year for twine^ndsee what ait enormous
amount it makes, and the bulk of it
goes hit * the pockets of the twine man-
ufacturers as clear profit. For each
pound of twine that is bought the
farmer has to take that much from the
sale of his wheat. This is only one of
the many instances that could be given

of the way in which our Northwestern
farmers are robbed by the existing tar-
iff,but it is sufficient to illustrate the
gioss injustice of the Republican system
of protection.

The Mills bill, as we have stated,
proposes to put sisal and manilla fiber
on the free list; and if tlie*l.epublicnn
senate had concurred in the passage of
that bill, the saving to Minnesota
farmers in the one article of twine
would have been enough to pay their
state and local taxes.

COL.PULSIFER'S MISTAKE.
"It's a long lane that has no turn,'.'
says the proverb, and ifCol. Pii.mii:i:,
of the Boston Herald, -had but waited a j
few days be would have found the troth
of the adage verified, and, instead of fill-
ing a suicide's grave, would have been
the recipient of friendly congratulations
over the happy turn in his fortunes.
But, in the face of a sea of troubles and
adversities, he weakened. Everything
seemed to be going against him: ill
luck met him at every corner. Wearied
and disgusted, he resolved to give up
the struggle and end it all. But hardly
was he cold in Hie embrace of self-sum-
moned death when fickle fortune
changed from frowns to smiles. Finan-
cial ventures in which he sunk a fort-
une, and which only the other day
promised nothing but ruin, suddenly
became capital investments. The bonds
of a railway in which he was heavily
interested were taken at par by
foreign capitalists, and a valuable fran-
chise in the city of Boston, which
had been vetoed by the mayor of
that city, was saved by the action of tin-
board of aldermen in overriding the
veto. Were he alive to-day, Col. li i.-

SIFEE would be considered as on the
direct road to wealth and prosperity.
But lie is beyond the reach of either the
smiles or frowns of fortune. llis cour-
age failed him just on the eve of suc-
cess. By his rash act he destroyed an
honorable name and left behind him a
legacy of sorrow and disgrace. The
moral is an old and familiar one, but it
is well to call fresh attention th it now
and then. It is tlie courageous man
who wins; and the coward who lies down
and suffers himself to be overwhelmed
by the waves ofadversity loses all, even
the respect of his fellows. Not- every
one, indeed, who fights valiantly is a
victor; but if lie falls and is worsted,
iic at least does not sacrifice his honor.

TARIFF INIQUITIES.
Let laboring men and people of mod-

erate means, who find it.hard to make
their weekly incomes furnish the neces-
saries of lifefor themselves and their
families, ponder the following extract
from the present tariff. It will give
them some idea of the beauties of pro-

tection.-?^?.*
DUTY OX AST-CUES Ot'Dl'TV ON" ARTICLES OF

LUXURY. NECESSITY.
Ottar of roses, free: Castor oil. ISO per

orange flowei oil.free: cent; linseed oil. (">•_'
diamonds. 10per cent;] per cent; common
raw silk, free: jewelry,.window class. 87 per
25 percent -.goldstuds, cent: raw wool, 45
25 per cent: finest per cent. ,
still wines, in bottles. Steel rails, 85 per
20 per cent. cent* horseshoe nails.

Finest thread lace. 203 per cent; cheapest
• 30 per cent; finest Ax- mixed woolen goods,
minster carpets, cost- 77 per cent; spool
lug £-.77 a yard. 40 thread, 51 per cent;
per cent. common druggets.

Finest India shawls, costing abroad 20cents
costing abroad S-'» a a yard, 30 per cent;
pound weigh t,35 cents common woolen
a pound and 40 per shawls, costing abroad
cent ad valorem, or 08 cents a pound, 80
say 40V* per cent. . 'percent.

.Silk stockings, 50] Common * worsted
percent; finest broad-stockings, costing 2d
cloth, costing $."> a cents a pound, 73 per
pound abroad, about cent: common cloth,
41 per cent. costing 05 cents a

Curry powder, free; pound abroad, about
olives," green or pre- 80 per cent; potatoes,
pared, free. - 15 cents duty per bu.;

Spices of all kinds, cornstarch. 85'_ per
free. cent; salt, 85 percent.

A Shot nt Catholics.
Speaking of the trouble between the

Blames and Mrs. J. G. Blatne, Jr., (nee
Mary Nevins), Col. Kevins says: "My
daughter is a high-spirited girl, and
was not used to being talked to as Mrs.
Blame talked to her. In the first place
she did not like the marriage her son

had made. And after the baby was
born and . baptized in the Catholic
church it made her furious. She didn't
want any grandchild of hers baptised in
the Catholic faith, and after the bap-
tism she couldn't say or do enough to
make lifemiserable for Mary."

NOTABLE PEOPLE.
" lima dc Mursta. the Hungarian nightin-
gale, is now livingin a single, poorly fur-
nished room on Washington square, New
York, in an impoverished condition. Trouble
has seriously affected her mind.

The late Prince Schwarzenberg left a fort-
une of 000,000, aud bequeathed 8100 to
the poor ofVienna.

The young Duke of Newcastle is twenty:
four years old and not nt all handsome, but
he has an income of $300,000 a year.

William E. Bngham, a Boston newspaper
man, is spending his honeymoon with his
bride in a carriage drive over the state.

When Henry H. Smith, of Sau Francisco,
died be left a will in which he directed that
his son should be taught Chinese and the
cost defrayed out of the estate. Tho youug
man is still pegging away at the language,
and the widow has appealed to the courts
to save the unconsumed-remunnts of the
property. Y. Y.7Y7':'7^.-

Archbishop Corrigan is the youngest of
the Roman Catholic bishops and presides
over the largest see. He is tall and well
built and has the step of nn athlete and the
manner of- a courtier. He seldom uses a
coach, and when he cannot walk rides in a
horse car. In his dress he is altogether un-
assuming also.

The highest personal revenue received by
Protestant Episcopal bishops la this country
falls to the bishop of Xew York, It is $10,"-
--000

_
year. The bishop of Maine has the

smallest. It is 51,300 a year. The bishops
of California. Chicago. Long Island and

Massachusetts have each $0,000 a year.
Others have incomes ranging from 53,000 a
year down, while eight of the American
prelates are content with $2,000 a year
each. x'Y';77r

W. D. Hoard, the Republican candidate for
governor ofWisconsin, was a peddler of
fruit trees at one time In his career.

The Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost, of Newark,
N. J., who went from a, printing office into
the pulpit, and afterward became a Social-
istic labor agitator, is about to return to the
case.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the author of "Rob-
ert Elsmere," is an Australian, having been
born at llobart. Her father, Thomas Arnold,
held an educational position in Tasmania,
where he married the daughter of Gov.
Soreli.

\u25a0^
POLITICAL PITH.

Let Them Take Warning.
Louisville Courier-Journal.

The old grocery legend, '-Trust—-Bus!."
should be set up ns a warning to the great
combines! . J?' 7- J V '?i

He Sticks to Ciphers.
Richmond Dispatch.

"Ignatius Donnelly, until lately acandidate
for governor of Minnesota on the Fanners'
ticket, has withdrawn and decided to* take
the stump for Harrison." Donnelly is con-
sistent. He shows his fuitn in ciphers.

How the Debt Was Reduced.
Philadelphia Record.

Candidate Harrison appears to be strangely
oblivious of the superior share of the inter-
nal revenue system in paying oil' the national
debt. During the five years from 1864 to
1868 the revenues from imports amounted \u25a0

to £784,903,751. In the same period the
receipts of the government from the internal
revenue system amounted to the enormous
sum of $1,134,163,615. Here is evidence
that to the Internal revenues, mostly from
drink and smoke, rather than to the high j
tariff, belongs the credit of paying off the
national debt.- A candidate for the presi- 1
dency, at least, ought to be better informed j
concerning the services of th:- public rev- '
enues when he undertakes to discuss so im- j
portant a .subject before the people.

But He Was a Republican.
Boston Herald.

Is it possible that Mr. Blame doesn't know
that Secretary John Sherman had more
money deposited in a single national bank I
in New York, when he was at the head of j
the treasury, than Secretary Fairchild now
has deposited in all the national banks in the |
country?

Not in the Game.
Chicago News. ...

"Mr. Blame, in his two speeches last Satur-
day evening, managed to get through with- !
out breathing the name of that lowlyper- 1
sonage in Indianapolis who is drawing such
crowds of people at excursion rates to the
capital of the Booster state. Em actual
count shows that he used **_,*" "me.V "mine",
nnd "myself seventeen times in the first
four sentences of bis second speech' and he
referred to the first speech as one "which I
made for myself." It begins to look as if
Benjamin Harrison were not sitting in this
game at all.

Why?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

When have times been better? "0 hen have
our merchants been more prosperous, our
manufacturers more pushed with business
than under Grover Cleveland's administra-
tion? Why change a sale man for an un-
tried man?

THE STATE PRESS.

Docs Not Deceive.
Brainerd Journal.

Seriously, does this hist flop of the gifted
cipher deceive any one? That it does not
deceive the laboring men of "Minnesota is
shown by the fact that almost to a man the
Farm and Labor party followSlcGanghey in
refusing to vote tor "Merriam.

Soliloquy ofthe Sage.
Northwest Prohibitionist.

The men who represent the labor cause are
poor —Mr. Itlertiain Is rich.—Mr. Merriam is
devoted to the Cause ofhonest toil.— would
rather go to congress than run for governor
and be defeated.— l believe I can get there
sooner by this deal.— will do all in my
power to see the thing (Republican party)
through. Hope I have made no mistake this
time.— l am no cipher.

Has Become Rich.
Ortonville Headlight •'; •?

Crossfield, who was a poor man up to a few
months ago, has suddenly become rich, and
is spending money freely in his legislative
canvass. His acquaintances explain how he
came by the money. It was at the time of
the Republican convention, when he went to
St. Paul as a Scheffer man. and by a stroke
ofmagic he dropped into the Merriam camp.

Aspirants for the Senate.
Lac gui Parle Independent.

W. I). Washburn, the Minneapolis million-
aire, is making a vigorous fight for the elec-
tion as United States senator from this ' slate.
Senator Sabin is also putting in some good
worn for re-election. Ifa Democrat can not
be elected to that position, such a man as
Knute Nelson should be elected, a man who
is in sympathy with the masses of the peo-
Pie. ;

Who Will Tell?
Crookston Times.

Will some of his enthusiastic supporters
please tell us what qualifications Mr. Mer-
riam possesses outside of the fact that he is
a millionaire and can spend lots of money to
secure his nomination. ;'•.-; :

Queer.
Breckinridge Echo.

Itwill remembered that Ignatius Don-
nelly,on his return from Europe, was met
at Chicago or some other small town, and
then and there refused to head the Labor
ticket this fall. After he had had a satis-
factory talk with W. R. Merriam he changed
his mind. Queer, isn't it?

He Will Do It.
(
Industrial "fidette.

Hon. Eugene Wilson is making votes and
friends wherever he appears in public. Per-
sonally he has longbeen known to the people
ofMinnesota, and his reputation as an hon-
est, practical statesman has been acknowl-
edged by nil people for years past. He will
polla tremendous vote in the state— a vote
that will astonish Booale Merriam. lie will
be elected. /7'7"^x7 :7 ?:?.:?

The Point.
Norman nerald.

We do not believe that the Democrat or
Democratic paper c%n be found that ever
mentioned Merriam's wealtfias an argument
against him. The use that he has made of it
in securing his nomination is what honest
men ofall parties object to. * _'•?' .7-

NO NEW TALE TO TELL
The Line of Action of the

Times Now Sufficiently
Forecast.

A Mere Rehash of a Series
of Stale and Ancient

Charges.
.iii t

a«s- . .-•>-?-" 7

Parnell's Lawyers Are De-
lighted With the Course

j•'. of the Commission.

- 'I . .. .
The Pnblic Which Expected

Revelations and Definite
i Charges Dissappointed.
t . • .\u25a0 \u25a0 .

ioxpox, Oct. 23.—The rarnell com-
mission resumed its investigation to-
day. Joseph Biggar, who is one the
Irish members of parliament mentioned
in the. Times' charges, made a personal
request to be supplied with copies of
those speeches read from by Attorney

General Webster yesterday which re-
ferred to him. . The attorney general

promised to supply them, and then con-
tinued the presentation of the Times'
case. He referred to the Kilmainham
jail anti-rent manifesto, which was
signed with the names of Messrs. Par-
nell, Davitt, Brennan, Dillon, Sexton
and Egan. He pointed out that Mr.
Davitt was then confined in Portland
prison and could not have signed the
paper. Whether Mr. Dillon was re-

sponsible for his signature would be
shown. Itwas a matter of importance,
as the manifesto disclosed the fact that
the policy of the league involved the
punishment of tenants forpaying rents.
The supporters of Mr. Parnell had re-
cently been trying to exhibit him as a
man who stood aloof from the anti-rent
and plan Of campaign agitators, Tins
fact was, however, that as far back as
ISBO Mr. Parnell had

LED Till:ANTI-RENT MOVEMENT. _
In a speech made in County Kerry in

ISSO, he told his hearers that out of000,-

--000 tenant fanners 400,000 were unable to
pay their rents, and be added that the
Land league had plenty of money to de-
fend those who refused to pay. Mr.
Biggar also, at the same period, de-
nounced takers of evicted farms and
advocated the league's defending men
who were tobe tried for shooting these
lakers, or forother agrarian crimes. It
was Impossible to exaggerate the wick-
edness of the advice given by Boyton,
Timothy Harrington and lather
O'Leary at the Barryclough meeting in

February, 1881. They had urged their
hearers to the worst forms of criminal
violence for the purpose of intimidat-
ing the opponents of the league. At
that time Mr. rarnell and his colleagues
did not conceal their sympathy with
the league's emissaries in crime, nor
did they take any pains to disavow the
outrages which had been committed.
Asa proof of the "Par lite party
connection with the no-rent movement,
the attorney general quoted from a tele-
gram dated at about the time the anti-

rent manifesto was issued. Itwas from
Patrick Ford to Patrick Egan, and read:
'•Communicate with Parnell and con-
sult your colleagues. Then issue mani-

festo?'' The reply ofEgan was: ••lout-
suggestion approved. Prompt measures
are in progress to procure a general
rent strike." If access bad been ob-
tained to the books and papers ofthe
Land league, continued the attorney
general, detailed evidence would have
been procured to show the relation of
the Parnellites tothe

CRIMINALACTIONS OF MEMBER""
of the league. The books had vanished
since we have brought the league's offi-
cers to Westminster. The Times had
secured two batches of documents
'which showed the system of communi-
cation between the head office and the
bmthches of the league, how men were
supported who refused to work tor boy-
cotted persons, and how members were
paid for committing outrages. Contin-
uing the history of the league, the at-
torney-general quoted from the letters
alleged to have been written by Mr.
Parnell. which appeared in the Times,

He said he would not now mention
names, but before the case was over all
the circumstances under which the
Times became possessed of the letters
would be explained. The names of the
persons from whom they were obtained
and the sums paid for them would also
he made known. He might say iii the
meantime that not a penny was paid or
promised for the documents until they
had been iii the possession of the Times
for several months, and until they had
been examined by perfectly independ-
ent persons and the handwriting tested
by "comparison with undoubtedly gen-
uine specimens of Mr. Parnell's pen-
manship, .The court here adjourned
until to-morrow.

OLD HORRORS REHASHED.

The Times' Case Is Weak Enough
to Please Parnellites.

Spccinl (able to the Globe.
London, Oct. 23.—The second day's

appearance of the Times before the
commission of inquiry leaves the same
impression Of weakness and disap-
pointment as did the first. There was
no startling revelation given as prom-
ised. The indictment ' was against
the Irish organizations, and not
against the individual leaders.
The charges were founded on
the probably tendency of -certain
speeches and actions and not on any
definite statement as to the complicity
or connection of any Irish leader with
any particular crime. The attorney
general has opened the case badly. His
speech was disconnected, ill-arranged
and almost incoherent. The line of
action of the Times is now sufficiently
forecast. Resident magistrates, boy-
cotted landlords and police oflicers will
be produced to describe, in lurid colors,
the conditions of certain disturbed dis-
tricts during the agitation, and to ex-
press opinion to the effect that all this
was due to the speeches and actions of
the land leaguers. Old crimes will be
told and retold melodramatically, so
as to \u25a0 -r.-.T' 7;?7>V :.7;

HORRIFY TnE ENGLISH MIND.
It remains to be seen whether the

court willregard this as within the
proper scope of inquiry and as admissi-
ble evidence. But the present effect
has been to disappoint the public wiiich
expected revelations and definite
charges, and that the guilt would be
brought home to Mr. Parnell instead of
a mere rehash of speeches seven years
old and a series of stale and ancient
charges. '\u25a0'\u25a0- \x[\u25a0\u25a0;
| The Times calculates on causing a
profound impression by bringing these
crimes nearer to the English imagina-
tion through evidence given on English
soil. The lawyers of Mr. Parnell are
delighted with the course of the first
day, and conclude that Sir Richard
Webster has no new story to tell, and
they think that the public cannot be
roused to interest in such antiquities
as the attorney general produces.

SHREWD SOUBEYKAN.

Reductions in Government Staff's
Demanded by a French Deputy.
Paris, Oct. 23.— Gen. Boulanger was

present in the chamber of deputies to-
day. Baron Soubeyran stated that the
enormous proportions ofthe public debt
demanded reductions in the government
staffs and the sale of state railways. M.
Roche, reporter of the budget com-
mittee, declared that the criticisms were
exaggerated. Itwas not French expend-
itures alone that were' increasing. - All
theEuropean budgets were augmenting.
Europe had been transformed into a vast
entrenched camp. "France was not free
in her movements. She was bound by
the fatality of events, and it was im-
possible to isolate herself as an island
before menacing coalitions. He appealed
to the patriotism ofthe members of the

chamber topass the budget. M.Roche's
speech was greeted with cheers. - The
chamber adjourned. ;•. .> \u25a0>.. -r

C'ablettes. V~x'
The Vienna New Free Press says that the

idea ofa marriage between Prince Alexander
of Battenberg and Princess Victoria, a sister
of the German emperor, has been abandoned.

The Berlin Post charges that M. Urusoff,
the Russian minister at Brussels, forged the
letter alleged to have been written by Prince
Ferdinand of Bulgaria to the czar, and which
caused the czar's suspicion that Prince Bis-
marck had unfriendlydesigns upon Russia.

._•».
Baby Stolen by an Eagle.

Wichita (Kan.) Dispatch.
The baby of a farmer, William Beat-

tie, who lives on the Cimarro river,
north of the territory line, was carried
offby an eagle Saturday. Beattie went
to work . in the morning, leaving
in his dug-out his two children,
one five years old and _j a
baby aged two months. About noon
Beattie returned home and found his
girl in tears. She said she had taken
the baby into the yard and left it while
she went into the house. In a few min-
utes she heard a cry and, on
looking out, saw the baby
"living away," as she expressed it.
The father knew at once that an eagle
had visited his home, and summoned
his neighbors to the wooded banks of
the river, for which the eagle had made-
In about an hour the sound of a shot
summoned the searchers together.
One of the men had found the
eagle and was engaged in a
conflict with it. He had emptied his
gun at the big bird and broke a wing
and was using his gun as a club when
reinforcements arrived. The eagle flut-
tered into the bush and then the father
saw his infant, dead, the body badly
lacerated.

Death Ends Their Love Dream.
The old.old Story which brightens the

shadows of human life gladdened on
Tuesday only to still forever the heart
of a young maiden in this city. Sera-
phine Both, ofNo. 300" East Fifty-sec-
ond street, promised on that day to be
the bride of Louis Lowenthal. They
had loved for years only to be sepa-
ated when almost united. He is a clerk
in a down-town clothing store. She
was the daughter of a prosperous cloth-
ier of New Orleans. Six "months ago
the girl came to this city to visit
her uncle on Fifty-second street,
and to recover, if possible, her
health. The acquaintanceship of
long standing with young Lowen-
thal ripened into love, and on
Tuesday afternoon they became en-
gaged. The joy was too much for the
heart ofthe delicate girl, for two hours
afterward she was seized with a faint-
ing spell and carried to her room,
where she died without uttering a
word. A messenger bore the cruel
tidings to her accepted husband, and he
hastened to his sweetheart's home to
find the tidings too true. The shock
almost prostrated him. Heart disease
was the finding of Deputy Coroner Con-
way in the case of the dead girl. The
funeral takes place today from her
uncle's house.

mmm. \
An Absent-Minded Traveler.

There was fun at the Grand Pacific
hotel one night last week. A man
came in and registered, his hand-bag
and umbrella had -been taken by the
porter and the check for them handed
him in the regular way. He went up to
supper and afterwards, while stroll-
ing about the rotunda, be pulled out .
those checks. Something seemed to
catch his eye, for he stood looking at
and examining the pieces of brass very
intently. Very suddenly he start-
ed for the baggage room and
said he wanted those checks
changed. The gentleman of color in
charge had no objection to changing
them, but his curiosity was aroused to
know why they were not as good as
others. "Why,'* said the guest, "these
are not good; don't yon see that one
has a hole in it, and the other has had,
but it has boon plugged up.*'

j*** VY-'-.
Read by the "Wrong Girl.

The New York Times says: Richard
S. Willis, a lawyer, appeared in the su-
preme court, Brooklyn, yesterday, to
defend a suit brought against him by
Miss Tillie Ingersoll, of Wash-
ington, for $50,000 damages for
breach of promise of marriage.
The ease grew out of Mr. Willis' poor
penmanship, through which his love
letters to Miss Lillie Ingersoll were
opened and read by her sister. Miss
Tillie. The latter accepted Mr. Willis,
but found when he arrived at her
home that he was "after"' her sister.
She immediately began suit for
damages, but tried to get Mr. Willis to
give her 10,000 as a compromise. She
failed in this, and yesterday when the
case was called "for trial her attorney
discontinued it by paying costs. A suit
by the other sister, who claimed that

I Mi. Willis has not treated her honor-
ably, will soon be brought. :

mam =—
Couldn't Hold Any More.

An inebriated guest of the Palmer
hoice a day or two since seated himself
in the corridor near the elevator, He
bade a bell boy to tell him when one
came down from the heights above, and
then made such horrible faces to prove
that he was sober that he frightened a
number of ladies half to death. Pres-
ently the boy directed his attention to
the fact that the elevator was in front
of him. Gazing stupidly around for a
moment he arose and walked full
against the large mirror set in the
wall, in whose depths he saw re-
flected a number of the persons
occupying the lounges about him' Re-
covering himself with difficulty he
turned around and said: "Too full;
could'n' hoi' an' mo' save life." A .
sweet-faced lady seated not fai away
looking at the man and not at the ele-
vator, replied: "That is very true."

-.». ,
More "Work, Better Wages.

Louisville Courier-Journal.
When the Democrats consummate their

policy by gradual stages of lessening, and
steadily lessening, the artificial burdens on
manufacture, and establish and run plants
on natural conditions of cost of machinery
and material, it wi 11 not only create employ-
ment for three time- as many artisans as now 'find employment, but will also create new
margins for largely increasing, if needs be,
the present wage rate. The latter would not
approach the costs heaped on capital by the
tariff now smothering tuis interest, while the
unapproached cheapness and abundance of
our material and food would create, both for
labor and capital, large margins forprem-
iums over foreign production.

\u25a0«*\u25a0

A Senator's Son Missing.
New n.vvr.v. Conn.? Oct. 23.—Mont-

gomery Gibson, Yale 'Or. has been mis-
sing for a week, and detectives are now
searching for him." Young Gibson, who
is a son of Senator Randall L. Gibson,
of Louisiana, received a check a week
ago for several hundred dollars. He is
known to- have cashed the check, but
has not been seen since, either by his
classmates or the college authorities. •

Democrats Can Stand This. -
New Youk, Oct. 23.— T0-day was the

third and last day of registration in«
Brooklyn. Total registration for the
day was 38,071 ; total for three days,
156,385. Total registration of 1887 was
120.070; 1886, 108.7S0; 188$ 113,138. and
in ISW, 130.090.

«-»
Scorched Shoes.

Tokoxto, Out., Oct. '.—Fire broke
out this evening in the premises occu-
pied by Samuel Benjaman & Co.,
wholesale hardware merchants. Esti-
mated loss is ?80,000; insured for $140,-
--000.

Steamship Arrivals.
New York—Arrived : Oznma, from West

Indian ports ; Elbe, from Bremen. .
Hamburg- Arrived: Geliert, from New

York.
Moviile—Arrived: Furnessia, from Mew

York, for Glasgow.
London— The United States steamer Enter-

prise arrived at Havre Monday.
Queenstown— Arrived : C'cphalonia, from

Boston. •-.,:.. m*
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. .

When autumn winds are singing requiems
For the summer Jong since dead;

Chrysanthemums come bravely booming,
Intheir yellow, purple, red.

Although the wind foretells the winter by its
piteous moans and sighs,

In the hues of these bright flowers may be
seen the summer skies '.

1 —Ellis Lewis Munuaa.

SERIOUS AND DEADLY
Such Is the Political War-

fare Now Being- Waged
in Indiana.

The Gaseous Period Super-
seded by the Mathemati-

cal Business Style.

The Heavy Floating Vote Is
What Is Puzzling Both

Parties.

Three Distinct Organizations
for the Purpose of Secur-

ing a Fair Election.

IxniAKAPoi.is,liul., Oct. 23.—Inclem-
ent and disagreeeble weather prevailed
here to-day, but it did not prevent an
enthusiastic delegation of sixty ladies
from Terre Haute from calling this
morning upon Gen. and Mrs. Harrison.
The majority ofthe ladies are the wives
ofrailroad men, and they came spec-
ially to pay their respects to Gen. and
Mrs. Harrison. They were met at the
depot by Judge Martindale, a close per-
sonal friend of Gen. Harrison's, who
escorted them out to the liouse. It was
noticeable that each laay wore one or
more handsome campaign badges,
and displayed the national colors
either in the guise of a dainty
kerchief carried in the hand or a little
silk flag pinned on the shoulder. Their
reception by General and Mrs. Harrison
was intirely informal, no speeches were
indulged on either side. Each fair
visitor was introduced and conversed
with Gen. Harrison, while Mrs. Harri-
son accompanied them through the
parlors and related for their edification,
the history ofseveral antique pictures
and curious, relics of the campaign of
1840 and presents to the general since
his nomination, with whicii the rooms
abound. In the afternoon Gen. Harrison
came down town, visited his law office
and afterwards called at Republican
headquaters at the New Denison and
held a brief conference with Chairman
Huston and several prominent Repub-
licans of the First, Second and Tenth
congressional districts.

Things are very quiet these past few
days around political lieiKlquarters,both
Democratic and Republican, and in
striking contrast with the bustle and
excitement of a month ago. Newspaper
correspondents, who almost hourly visit
both headquarters, are politely but ab-
rubtly informed "nothing to-day," and
to the uninitiated it looks as though the
campaign was growing dull and uninter-
esting. To any one, however, who has
followed the campaign in Indiana from
its opening, it is apparent that the ' ?.

THIRD AND LAST STAGE
has been reached at least at the head-
quarters. The speech-making or "gaze-
ous" period is being superseded by the
mathematical or "business" stage. " The
political issues of the campaign are no
longer discussed about headquarters,
they having been beaten thread-bear by
the 2,000 orators engaged nightly on
each side throughout the state, to say
nothing of the distinguished speak-
ers from the outside, like Tbunnan,
Hill, Mills, Blame. Foraker and others
who have addressed countless thousands
in their canvass. This new and silent
stage of the campaign involves no de-
crease in the work or energy displayed
at both headquarters; on the contrary,
both state committees are employing a
larger clerical force to-day than at any
time since the campaign opened.
Tons of public documents have
been distributed by each com-
mittee, yet every, train from
Washington continues to pour in bag
after bag of congressional literature,
which is being disposed of as fast as
possible. In addition to the large corps
engaged in this work, another and
larger force of clerks are compiling the
reports from the county committees
and forwarding private circulars giving
instructions regarding the election.
Never were two great political parties
engaged in more

BERIOU AND DEADLY WARFARE
than the Democratic and Republican
parties of Indiana to-day. They do not
jest with one another as in other years,
but each man speaks his convictions
with a seriousness only paralleled in
war clays. Both state committees have
thus far taken two careful polls of the
entire voting population of the state.
The results of these polls is kept a pro-
found secret by both sides, and while
the writer believes he could state with
reasonable accuracy the aggregate fig-
ures as returned to each committee, it
would be a violation of confidence to
say more than that one committee
seems highly elated over their second
poll, while the other professes itself
satisfied at the showing. There is rea-
son for believing that the committee is
now engaged in taking the third and
final poll of the state, the result of
which will scarcely be known before
the 4th of November. Never in
the history of Indiana were these
house-to-house polls taken with
such frequency and care. From
information gleaned from re-
liable sources on both sides, it may be
stated as a fact that each party estimates
the floating vote ofIndiana at from 18,-
--000 to 20,000. A large proportion ot this
vote is regarded by the managers If
both parties as subject to influences at
the last moment, and it is this floating
vote that now occupies the chief atten-
tion of both committees. A large, pre-
ponderance of this vote, possibly two-
thirds of it, is commonly credited with
residing south of Indianapolis. County
committeemen from the five congres-
sional districts occupying this ter-
ritory, are found in frequent
consultation at both headquarters.
The local newspapers are beginning to
talk about the arrival of large sums of
money for political use. The Repub-
lican organ, for instance, charges, in its
issue to-day, that the Democratic state
committee recently received $140,000
trom the national Democratic commit-
tee to be used for campaign purposes
during the remaining two weeks. Chair-
man Jewett, however, in an interview
this evening, emphatically denied the
receipt of any such sums of money
from the national committee, and com-
plained that such a statement should
have been published .

WITHOUTADEQUATE GROUNDS.
This Republican publication, how-

ever, is about in keeping with the pub-
lication made by the Democratic organ
a few days since, to the effect that
Chauncey M. Depew and Cornelius
Vanderbilt while here last Friday lett
their aggregate checks with the Repub-
lican committee for $100,000. This story,
which has been widely circulated, will
appear amusing when it is slated
on good authority that the last
gentleman named is said to be an
ardent supporter of the Democratic na-
tional ticket. Both parties apparently
seem to be making great efforts just
now toward securing a fair election and
an honest count. - Three distinct organ-
izations now exist for the achievement
of t is end. The oldest and perhaps the
most non-partisan is the citizens' com-
mittee of 100, A. B. Conduitt president, ~
and William Hobbs secretary. This
committee is practically locai to In-
dianapolis and Marion county, and was
organized two years ago by prom-
inent Democrats and Republicans.
Some two weeks ago this committee so-
licited financial aid from tho Repub-
lican, the Democratic and Prohibition
state committees. Chairman Huston,
of the Republican committee, responded
with a check forssoo. Chairman Jewett,
of the Democratic committee, replied
a letter, stating that the organization
contained a .. , ' ,

PREPONDERANCE OF REPUBLICANS
and was local in its jurisdiction, for
which reasons lie declined to subscribe.
The Prohibition committee sent in its
best wishes, but no money, pleading
poverty. Now. since "this correspond-
ence took place, it seems the citizens'

committee has been \u25a0 reorganized by
equally dividing the membership- be-
tween the two political parties, thereby
removing Chairman . Jewett's . principal
objection. After accomplishing their
reorganization, the committee notified
Chairman Jewett of the fact, and to-day
received the following response from
that gentleman :

Gentlemen:! note the contents of your
letter of the 18th inst.. notifying the Demo-
cratic state committee that the committee of
one hundred had equalized its membership
between the parties, and asking a contribu-
tion to the funds. Your committee is to be
congratulated on having, by reorganization,
strengthened its claims to public confidence.
You are tobe further congratulated on having
secured the co-operation of the committee of
safety, recently organized, and I have no
doubt that your jointefforts will succeed in
thwarting the evil designs of election rascals
of either parly. However, the reason stated
in my former letter, namely, that your com-
mittee is purely local in its operations, pre-
vents the Democratic committee from alter-
ing its decision, as stated in that letter.
With cordial wishes for your success, lam
yonr obedient servant. "C. L. Jewett.

Chairman Democratic State Committee.
Since the inauguration of this corre-

spondence there has been organized
what is known as the "Democratic com-
mittee of safety," which, while con-
taining a preponderating Democratic
membership in this city, has extended
its organization to every' county in the
state, with explicit instructions that the
auxiliary county organizations are to be
composed of thirty members equally
representing the two great political par-
ties. At the head of this "Democratic
committee of safety" stands the name of
Judge Alexander C. Ayres, president;
Silas T. Bowen, vice president: L. P.
Moody, treasurer, and William Wesley
Woolen, secretary of the executive
committee, all well kown and high-
toned gentlemen. This Democratic
committee receives the cordial recog-
nition and support of the Democra li
state committee, although it does no
yet appear to what extent said stat*
committee has extended financial
aid. It is publicly annoifnced
that the executive committee
ot this "Democratic committee of
safety" will assess each member of the
organization in accordance with the
needs and demands of the governing
committee. At their meeting last night
a motion was adopted requesting the
United States marshal to appoint two
deputies for each of the 1,500 voting
precincts in the state. They will pub-
liclyoffer rewards for the arrest and

CONVICTION OF ILLEGAL A'OTERS
and will keep a record of all votes
sworn in with a view of prosecuting
the affiants should the party prove a
non-resident. This committee also in-
structs its auxiliaries throughout the
state to carefully keep a record of the
names of allpersons suspected of sell-
ing their votes, so that they
may be brought before the grand
jury and compelled to inform
upon the persons buying their votes.
The third and last organization for the
alleged purpose of securing a fair
election and an honest count in Indiana
is known as the "Fair Election league,"
a quasi-secret organization. But little
is accurately known regarding this
organization, which is said to be non-
partisan and to exceed both the
others in membership, wealth and
territory. Ccl. Samuel Merrill, who
was lieutenant colonel in Gen. Harri-
son's regiment, the Seventieth Indiana,
is chairman of the executive committee
of this league, but the full membership
of this executive committee has never
been made public. It is claimed that
the ramifications of this "Fair Election
league" extend into every election
precinct in the state and that the reason
for maintaining secrecy regarding its
local officers and members in each dis-
trict is to better aid in the detection and
punishment of illegal voters. The out-
side public can therefore judge some-
what of the intense interest taken in
this campaign by the existence of these
three distinct organizations for the pur-
pose of

SECURING A FAIR ELECTION.
Never before were such elaborate

and intricate precautions taken by either
party to secure an honest result of a
presidential election. So far as the out-
side public can judge, one party is just
as zealous as the other in desiring a fair
ami honest election. The existence of
these leagues and committees look-
ins to a fair election is directly
attributable to the absence of iv
registration law, as provided in the
state constitution. Recent legislatures '
having failed to pass such a law, both
parties take these methods of securing,
or at least pretending to secure, an hon-
est ballot. The Republican Knights of
Labor and others having in charge the
demonstration to take place Thursday,
the 25th, known as "Labor day,"
report successful progress. The
chief organizer of this demonstration is
11. D. Layton, of Pittsburg, an active
and prominent Knight of Labor, who
has been quietly canvassing Indiana
for two months in the interest of the
Republican candidates. A telegram
from Gen. B. F. Butler received to-
night states that he will be

UNABLE TO BE PRESENT
Thursday, owing to legal engagements
in Boston, but he intimates that he will
visit Indiana before the campaign
closes. It is definitely announced to-
night that the outside speakers on that
clay will be Senators Blair and
Spooner, Hon. William McKinley, Con-
gressman Burrows, of Michigan; Hon.
W. S. Kenworthy. of Iowa; ex-General
Secretary of Knights of Labor C. H.
Litchnian; Hon. Henry Hall, of Mercer,
Pa.; Eccles Robinson, and a dozen or
more local speakers. Gen. Harrison
will review the parade, which it is
anticipated willbe the largest ever seen
in this city, and has promised to attend
the Tcrnl'mson hall meeting in theeven-
ing and make a brief address. Two ad-
ditional mass meetings willbe held at
other halls. Next Saturday, the 27th,

• has been set aside for the railroad men,
and has been named "Railroad day."
A large attendance is promised by the
local railroad clubs. These demonstra-
tions willpractically close Gen., Harri-
son's campaign.—
MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.
James M B Y\illiams et itl to Charles D

Smith, lt 14, blk 5, Williams' add $000
John F Cameron to James Kistler, part

bib 8. Frietag'sadd 1,070
Haglin & Morse to Samuel P Snyder,

part of lt 'J. sec '22, town 29, range
•24 75,000

Branheira & Greenleaf to Edward M
Fickett, Its 5, 6 and 7, blk 0, etc,
Branheim & Greenleat's add 3,000

MarvC Judd to August Hansen, It 12,
Warnock &Laton's subd 1,050

Peter Peterson to Patrick Foy, lot 25,
blk 5, Ramsey, Lockwood aud others'
add 900

Alfred Parker to Jotham 8. Malbon, in
sec 0, town 20, range 24 500

Laurence IIWilson to William I Pres-
ton, lt 0, etc. blk 39, Mtka Arlington
Heights add 1.200

Chas W Rohne to Deboran S Casey, lt
18, Chas W Holme's rearr... . 3,700

Dorance IIDorman to B E Chute, lt 1,
blk 18, Dorman's First add 700

D I? Gibbons to .Tennette E Gibbons, lt
10, blk 23. Highland Park add 1,700

John A Blichfeldt to Catherine Daly. It
20, Cornell s rearr 9,000

Caroline M Ingalls to Geo S Carter, Its
10,11 and 12, b1k 11, Smith & Howe's
First add 1,340

Andrew Larson et al to Henry F Xach-
trieb, lt 34, blk 3, McMillan's add 3,000

Seal Mcltea to Xictor J Welch, Its 3
and 4, blk 1, etc, Raymond's add, etc.6,000

Kobert B Taylor to Sanborn J Bartlett.
part of lt 0,sec 32, town 20. range 24.3,000

John ASanborn to Thomas Campbell, -
Its 18, 10 and 20, Sabin's Lake Har-
riet Garden Lots 1,200

Harriet TGoodwin to Benjamin L Per-
ry, It9, blk 218, town of Minneapo-
lis 30,000

Jennie 11 I'idgwavtoJseo E Bertrand,
It 2, blk 9, Kenwood 1,800

Mary F Ilinston to Ida E. Bradley, It 3,
blk 8, Van Nest add '. 800

Haglin & Morse to Helen W Hurd, lis
11 and 12, blk 11. Mattison's third .
add ...:.. 12,000

Frederick A B King to John li Gif-
ford, lt8, blk 1, Campbell's add 1,350

Geo IIRust to Frederick A B King, lt .
8, blk I. Campbell's add 1,200

IraDBurdick to Wm B Burdick. Its 2
and i. blk 2. Belle Plaine add 8,500

E A Boardnian to Thomas IIBoardman.
lt 3, blko,Lakeview add. . .1,850

Stanford Newel to Sol Smith Russell,
It11. blk 11, Penninian's add ...6,600

2unpublished deeds ;. 11,180 '

??"-'"' Won't Die This Time. ?Y:
Joseph Knowles, the young man

taken to the city hospital Monday even-
ing while suffering from a dose of mor-
phine taken with suicidal intent, was
reported on the way torecovery . jester-*
day afternoon. He was "pumped out"
at the hospital, and after a good rest
recovered consciousness long enough to
give his name and acknowledge that he
had taken the poison because he wauted
to die. r't < .- ' -


